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“Georgia” 

Hello once again and welcome to our newsletter, another year has nearly passed by so quickly.  
We would like to thank you all for reading our newsletter and for taking time to support us in 

the work that we do.  Every little bit you do goes along way to help the animals in our care be it 
attending our fundraising events to donating goods and money to our cause.  Our thanks go to 
our volunteers at the shop where we have had a bit of a difficult time this year covering shifts 
due to illness.  Thank you to those of you who have stood in to cover extra shifts.  Also to all 

our volunteers at our fairs and dog shows again the dogs shows have been daunted with one or 
two problems this year due mainly to the very hot or very wet weather conditions.  Fortunately 

we managed to get through and come out raising the funds needed to keep going. 

“Evie” 

The end of July saw Jasmine go off to her new home after she had been spayed.  
Jasmine went off the join her three kittens that had left some four weeks before.  At 
first Jasmine didn’t greet them with open arms but after a few days she settled back 
down with them and they are all once again happily living together.  Her kittens have 
also now been neutered ensuring another four cats that won’t be adding to the cat 
population.  We ask a minimum donation of £50 for our cats and kittens.  This in-
cludes first and second vaccination, neutering and micro chipping.  We feel we must 
put the cost up to £60 in January to cover rising costs.   Things went very quiet for a 

few months until September when Tiger as she has been called went off to live with the Shallcross family.  
Tiger was one of Sabines kittens who were born on the 7th July, it was very daunting for her to leave her 
mum and brothers at first but she has now grown in confidence.  Tiger enjoys nothing more than retrieving 
her toys.  Next to go was her brother Jax who was again very worried about his new home when he first 
moved in.  Jax however has found a friend in the families Border collie and loves to snuggle up to her.  It 
is amazing how quickly they can adapt and we have to be cruel to be kind when we take them away from 
their Mother.  For now we still have one kitten left who we have called Charlie.  This little boy is full of fun 
and mischief.  He has now been separated from his Mum who has recently been spayed and will go back 
to the people who brought her in as a stray in the very near future. 

  At the beginning of September we were asked 
to take in four twelve week old kittens by a family who had bought their mother as a 
kitten herself from a pet shop.  They hadn’t given any thought to getting her neutered 
and consequently she gave birth to a family of four.  We agreed to bring the kittens in 
but only if we could take their mother Ace and get her neutered.  We would be wast-
ing our time if we just left Ace to have more kittens.  The owner agreed so we took 
Ace for her operation and returned her to them where hopefully she can live a happy 
life.   The kittens moved in here with us at Otterspool and it was obvious from day one 
that they had been very well treated and socialised.  They never stopped purring and 
loved to be picked up and handled.  Fortunately three of them have now found homes, 
one of them with the Donaldson family who has been named Magic and two with the 
Crockart family who are called Woody and Buzz.  We have one little boy left called 
Solo just waiting for the right people to come and see him. 
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Jax however has found a 

friend in the families      

Border collie and loves to 

snuggle up to her. 

“Jax” 

& Friend 

Evie had not been with us that long really and had it not been for the lull in homing during the holiday pe-
riod she would probably have been homed before.  However her time did come when Barbara and Jason 
who are neighbours local to the Otterspool Cattery came along to meet her.  They had recently lost a 
tabby cat and when they saw Evie they felt it was just right to give her a home.  We didn’t have far to 
travel to do that home check!   Georgie however had to wait quite a bit longer for Mr and Mrs Right to 
come and give her a home.  They were in fact Mr and Mrs Jenkins who contacted us wanting a more ma-
ture cat.  We told them about Georgie who was eight years old and what a lovely girl she is.  At first they 
were put of by the fact that she had long hair but when they came to meet her they soon changed their 
minds.  The great plus about Georgie is that she loves to be brushed so it is not difficult to keep her coat 
under control.  Before she left us she went into the vets for a dental where she had to have one tooth re-
moved which isn’t too bad for a cat of her age.    

 

Please contact us if you are thinking of giving a 
home to a cat, though please bare in mind that we 

will not home on or near to main or busy roads.  
We will check where you live before we home 
with you so be sure that the area you live in is 

suitable before you go down the road of adoption.  
No roads are perfect these days but it is suicide 

to put a cat on a main road. 

The cats we have still waiting are Nala and Simba who are brother and sister.  These two are 
really loving and friendly and would fit into a home with older children quite easily.  Also 
Jackson is another very friendly boy but needs to go to a home where he can be the only 

child as he likes all the attention.  Spice is also looking for a home on his own.  This must be 
a quiet home without any children where he can feel relaxed and not get stressed out.  As Sa-
bine is soon due to go to her new home we are sure there is some other needy case waiting to 

take her place. 

Frankie . . Unfortunately no one really gave Frankie a second look when he was in the kennels with 
us, it is sad to say that most people want pretty looking dogs.  It is unfair though because once he gets to 
know you Frankie is one of the most loving loyal companions anyone could wish for.  He is not particularly 
good with other dogs but he isn’t really bad.  Frankie would rather stay away from trouble and will keep his 
head down rather than confront another dog.  If necessary he can look after himself but he will never start 
a fight.  Therefore he is a pleasure to walk as long as the people you bump into have their dog under con-
trol.  Some years ago Audrey one of our supporters started to take Frankie home for a few days to get him  

out of the kennels.  Frankie loved this and in time days turned 
to weeks and he is now there full time.  Audrey had opted to 
foster Frankie so Otterspool cover any vets bills necessary 
and also kennel him when Audrey goes on holiday.  You can 
read what Audrey has to say about Frankie on Page 6.  

Blitz . . We are still looking for a home for this very special 
greyhound that is very nervous around strangers.  If you 
would like to give total commitment to a dog please consider 
this girl.  Once you won her round she would be a wonderful 
companion and what a rewarding outcome it would be for 
both of you. 
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“Their Lives Are In Our Hands - They Trust In Us” 

We now accept donations of  

electrical items, which are 

tested using a fully calibrated Port-

able Appliance Tester  prior to being 

offered for sale in our shop.   

Please think of us if you are replacing 

electrical items that are still in a  

reasonable condition  

DON’T FORGET WE ARE ALWAYS IN NEED OF :- 

      # Saleable Goods Including Electrical Equipment 

# Items of Bric a Brac # Raffle Prizes   

# Tombola Prizes 

# Furniture (appropriate) # Sponsors 

Shannon . . Though she is still in kennels this girl lives quite 
an active life with her morning ball chases which she really enjoys 
along with her swimming in the pool and also her visits to the hydro-
therapy treadmill.  Shannon is often taken for walks by volunteers 
and over the last five months two special people have arrived in her 
life, they are called Lindsay and John.  Her friends take her for a long 
walk each weekend which normally involves a visit to the pub which 
we hope doesn’t lead her astray.  Hopefully 2019 will see great 
things for Shannon as we hope it will for all the animals in our care. 

Shannon relaxing during a recent 

visit to Lindsay & Johns home 

Hopefully 2019 will see 
great things for Shannon 
as we hope it will for all 
the animals in our care. 

We have recently been asked to find a 
home for Alfie a 4 year old chihuahua jack 
russell cross and Scarlet a ten year old 
Persian.  Sadly for these two their owner 
has passed away.    

Alfie is a very energetic boy who loves plenty of exercise.   He is good with some other dogs but not 
everyone that he meets.  He has obviously lived with a cat so should be okay to be re homed with one.   

Scarlet is a more mature girl and would be best suited to someone who has had experience of Per-
sians or longhaired cats.  She may well come to join us here at Otterspool if a home is not found soon. 

At the moment both Alfie and Scarlet are being cared for by a neighbour of their late owner.  We are 
not looking to home these two together, though it would be nice it is a big ask for anyone to take on. 

Lulu . . . . At the end of June we were asked to help with a cat that was living rough in a local 
back garden.   Lulu as she was called had been living outside since her elderly owner had been 
taken into hospital before then being transferred to a care home to help get him back on his feet in 
order for him to eventually return home himself.  He was so worried about Lulu that it was making 
his own health matters worse.  We agreed to go along to his house to see if we could find Lulu.  Af-
ter just a few minutes of shouting her in the garden Lulu appeared meowing, though she wouldn’t 
come close at first. It took quite a bit of coaxing for us to win her confidence and for her to let us get 
near to her before being able to get hold of her and place her into one of our cat carriers.  Once 
safely back in the warmth and comfort of the Otterspool cat pens, with food on 
hand, she happily settled down and was obviously very pleased with her new 
surroundings after her period of living rough.  We are told that her owner is 
also doing well and should soon be able to return home and that he is looking 
forward to being reunited with his beloved Lulu.  
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“Frankie” whose story appears on Page 6. 
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Most animals come to us with “excess baggage” problems and experiences that they need to put behind 
them.  With plenty of “TLC” we are usually, in most cases, able to achieve this aim and in the fullness of 
time when the right opportunity arises, re - home.  We presently have 5 dogs & 11 cats in our care, some 
of which have been with us for several years, and others have joined us more recently:- 
Dogs 

Alfie  Jack russell / Chihuahua X Aged    4 years 

Blitz  Greyhound   Aged    4 years 

Frankie  Staffie Cross   Aged  10 years 

Rocky  Yorkie    Aged  11 years 

Shannon X ~ Breed   Aged    9 years 

Cats 

Alice  Grey & White   Aged    3  years 

Autumn  Tortoiseshell   Aged    4  years 

Bubble  Tortoiseshell   Aged    4  years 

Charlie  Black    Aged    4  months 

George  Black    Aged    4  years 

Jackson White & Black   Aged    2  years 

Nala  Black & White   Aged  10  months 

Pepper  Black    Aged    4  years 

Sabine  Tabby     Aged    1  year 

Simba  Black    Aged  10  months 

Solo  Black & White   Aged    4  months 

Spice  Ginger & White   Aged    5  years 

The aim of the sponsorship scheme is to supplement the monies raised from our other fund raising activities.  By agreeing  

to sponsor one of these animals you will not be expected to take on the full financial burden of the animal.  All that we ask is  

a commitment to donate on a regular basis by pledging whatever you feel able; as little as £1.00 per week would be greatly re-
ceived.  On our part we will endeavour to keep you fully briefed on the progress of your adopted animal and with luck be able to 
report many happy endings. 

To sponsor an animal or for more information please contact: 

 Margaret Challinor  ~  Tel. 0161 456 8515  or   email  ;  otterspool@ntlworld.com 

You can also help in other ways: 

 Offer a home to one of the animals 

 Donations of goods, bric-a-brac, books etc. are always appreciated 

 Items for Tombola and Raffle prizes are always required  

 Items of furniture & electrical goods are also accepted  

 

“Sponsorship” 

‘Please note all Placements  
 

are subject to a satisfactory Home Check‘ 

“Their Lives Are In Our Hands — They Trust In Us” 
If you would like to receive future copies of 

our newsletter by email then please contact 

us with your details at; 

otterspool@ntlworld.com   
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A selection of 

Cards all in 

Packs of 10 

We now have a new selection of Cards available 

for 2018 which can be bought at all our upcoming 

events or they can be posted to you. 

All Packs are Priced at £4.00 

each (£5.20 Incl. P & P)    

Please Note; Postage & Packing is an additional £1.20 Per Pack of 10 Cards. 

For orders by post, please include a cheque payable to Otterspool Animal Haven and send to; 

Otterspool Animal Haven, 14, Torquay Grove, Woodsmoor, Stockport. SK2 7BB 

Also available from the same address for Collection by Arrangement & from The Albany Veterinary 

Clinic, Stockport, SK2 7AE, Blossoms Kennels, Woodford, SK7 1RE & Evergreen Vets, Poynton, SK12 

Shown Left 

& Right are 

the internal / 

rear details 

of the cards.  

A 

B 

C 

                Have you         
 spotted 

 Archie yet?  
He’s up to his usual 

trick hiding  

somewhere in  
this  newsletter! 

I first saw Frankie when he came into Otterspool kennels approximately 9 

years ago.  I was a dog walking volunteer for the charity and had walked 

many dogs over the years.  All were lovely dogs but Frankie stood out and I 

was greatly drawn to him from the start.  He is a Staffie cross not sure what 

with but after studying his physique and personality I think it is probably Lab-

rador.  Dogs came into the kennels and went to good homes but Frankie re-

mained there for a long time with no takers.  He had issues but the good far 

outweighed them.  My 2 lovely cats Spud and Hughie passed away and  

shortly afterwards I gave up work.  I thought 'I can take Frankie home for 2 days a week to give him a 

break',  well the two days ended up 3 days and the 3 days into 4 days and so on.  In the end It was 

make your mind up time and I decided to fully commit myself and take him on full time.  I have not re-

gretted this decision.  He is a huge part of my life now.  He has given me such joy, laughter and un-

conditional love.  All the walking I have done over the time I have had him has kept me trim, I highly 

recommend it,  better than any diet!  The issues he had went in time, he is such a settled dog now.  

Love, care and security have made all the difference to him.  He will be coming with me to a cottage 

in Anglesey at the end of October for 'his' holiday.  He will be free to run on the beach and swim and 

of course he mustn't forget his bucket and spade.  Although he is getting on in years he still has a 

sense of adventure and still loves to play.  How lucky am I to have such a wonderful dog!.  I highly 

recommend giving a rescue dog a home, with a little effort they can make great pets. 

Audrey Rodriguez 
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www.facebook.com/otterspoolanimalhaven 

As ever August brought the start of a few hectic weeks for us, which were actually not without a bit of 
drama with the weather and other events beyond our control plotting to work against us!  We started with 
our annual Summer Fair which as usual was combined with a Fun Dog Show, held at Woodford Com-
munity Centre on Sunday 19th August.  As the date approached we were certainly in a state of panic 
as despite all the glorious weather we have had this year the forecast for the day was not looking good 

and the chance of rain was a distinct possibility.  However once these events are arranged, adverts 
placed in the local press and the venue paid for there is not much one can do except carry on regardless, 
so at 8.00 a.m. in the morning we were busily erecting the gazebos and setting out the fund raising stalls 
around the edge of the field.  There was some early morning drizzle, but thankfully no heavy downpours, 
although the field was rather wet under foot.  When we opened the gates the number of visitors arriving 
was fairly slow at first, it appeared that many people were leaving it to the last minute before deciding if 

the weather was going to hold, however as time went on more people did arrive although not in their usual 
numbers as the car park, which is normally full to capacity, was only about two thirds full by the time we 
were due to get the dog show underway.  With the field being as it was, wet under foot, and despite the 
fact that the clouds did start to give way to some blue sky the decision was made to hold the dog show 
indoors.  All in all it was a good day out for all those that attended and even though the numbers were 

down on previous years we were very pleased to have raised a total of £1073.00 on the day. 
* * * * * 

Just five weeks later we were again on our travels, this time for our Autumn Fair & Fun Dog Show on 
Sunday 23rd September at Bramhall Cricket Club, another of our now annual venues, although this 

year was slightly different and we were only given the thumbs up for the event to go ahead with less than 
a week to go.  The problem was due to the fact that a few weeks prior to our event there had been some 
security issues at the cricket club in the guise of numerous vehicles gaining unauthorised access to the 

ground, once said vehicles had moved off the ground obviously the cricket club had to address the issue 
by installing a security barrier at the main gate in order to prevent any further uncontrolled vehicular ac-

cess to the ground in the future.  Understandably the cricket club did not want our event to proceed if the 
security barrier was not in place as this would have meant the main gate being wide open for all and sun-

dry to access the ground.  Fortunately for us the barrier arrived the week before our event and was in-
stalled at the start of the week leading up to the 23rd, so with a sigh of relief it was all systems go once 

more, although yet again it looked like the weather was not going to be doing us any favours!  The 
weather forecast during the week leading up to the event seemed to be changing daily and with just a 

couple of days to go it was predicting heavy rain and thunderstorms on the day!  We were beginning to 
think that this whole event must be jinxed after the fiasco with the security problems and with so little time 
left we needed to come up with a “Plan B” as once again adverts had been placed in the local press and 
the venue paid for so cancelling was not really an option.  “Plan B” involved holding the fun dog show in a 

local indoor equine arena just a two minute walk away from the cricket club, but thankfully as things 
turned out we didn’t need to revert to this.  Unbelievably on the morning of the event the sun was shining 
and the sky was blue albeit there was a cold wind blowing down from the hills.  As mentioned above with 
the Summer Fair, it could clearly be seen from the number of parked cars that the turn out was down on 

previous years, however everybody that turned up really seemed to be enjoying themselves and we were 
very happy to raise the sum of £1028.72.  To round the day off we were even lucky enough to get all the 
gazebos and fund raising stalls packed away and unloaded back at our lock up just before the heavens 

opened, so all in all,  despite the various problems we had encountered, it was another successful event.      



 

[ Trustee (T) ] ~ Chair: Mrs. M. Challinor (T); Secretary: Mrs. D. Kirkham (T); Mrs. A. Bowes (T); Treasurer: Mr. S. Challinor 
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Sunday 4th November  

12.00 Noon ~ 2.30 p.m. 

The Hollies Scout Hut, 194 Buxton Road, Heaviley, Stockport, 

SK2 7AE (Next door to The Albany Veterinary Clinic)  

All the usual attractions  ~ Various stalls : Groceries, Pet 
Foods, Cakes, Bric-a-Brac, Good as New, 
Books, Tombola, Etc. ~ Refreshments 
Available 


